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AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE UNIVERSITY Y. M. C

A. AND Y. W. C. A.:
Within a week your annual cam

paign for funds will start and you

will ask the students of the Univer

sity to contribute. As usual, there is
always talk among; some of the
dents relative to what your organi-

sations do for the students in gen-

eral; most of this talk is hard on your
campaigns.

We invite you to make a statement
to The Daily Nebraskan telling what
your organisations do accomplish

during the year and telling in brief
where the money goes that is con-

tributed by the students.
Because of this doubt which seems

to be in the minds of many of the
students, we feel that it would be

beneficial not only to yourselves but
to our readers if you see fit to make

such a statement.
With this brief invitation fo use

the columns of The Daily Nebraskan

for the purpose above stated, we

leave the matter entirely in your

hands and will push it no further.
THE EDITOR,

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

LANGUAGES
The prevailing attitude of college

and high school students in the Uni-

ted States is to avoid the study of

other languages as much as pos-

sible. This is especially true of Greek

and Latin, which are regarded as be-

ing excessively boresome. The ques-

tion of the importance of languages
in our daily life is discussed in a
recent issue of The Liberty maga-ein- e,

and figures are offered to show

the importance in the business world

of having a knowledge of the tongues

of other nations.
In most of the cases of students

who are unable to master the Eng-

lish language in all its details it is

found that they are also unable to
learn any other language. More than
sixty-fiv- e per cent of the English
words in common use can be traced
back to the Latin root. Therefore, if
every student has a basic knowledge

of Latin, his English will be much
easier for him to master. The more
knowledge he has of other languages

the more simple and easy to learn
will be the English language.

As the English tongue is closely

related to the old Latin, so is French,
Spanish, Italian, and German. Thus

in learning Latin the student will
combine a knowledge of nearly all

the other languages in use through-

out the modern world. While the
study of the ancient languages can-

not be said to be of any great im-

mediate value it will foim part of the
cultural background that is a re-

quisite of college or university
training.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
Last semester considerable light

was thrown upon the class elections;
in fact, the criticism of the elections
became so strong that one class re
frained from holding any at all

It was natural, therefore, that we
should be very much interested Tues
day when it was announced that a
meeting of the junior class would be
held in which officers would be
elected. When the appointed hour
came, we sauntered over to the Social
Sciences Auditorium (they certainly
had a large enough room) to see for
ourselves just what progress had
been made in class elections.

We found, to our intense surprise
a total of twenty-on- e persons at-

tending the meeting, including the
president Now some persons might
think that that is a poor turnout con
sidaring that well over a thousand
are eligible to attend the meeting.
Eut not us we have seen class meet
ings' cttended by as few as nine

So we are pleased to report that
great improvement has been shown
this year in the attendance at class
meetings. This year almost one-fif-tio- ta

of the class attended.
Another thing while we were in

fcttendanre as a silent observer, the
president said, "ITow iua next thing
we want to discuss is a Junior-Seni- or

Prom " That was too much- -

uiid to leave.
--we

SHADES OF KING ARTHUR
The open season for sponsors is

i We era now U have sponsors for
t'i8 replment chosen not only in the
f :.Ting but also in the fall, too. They

re to be selected this week and will
' a Lsaorsd at the Military Ball and
t.t various other ceremonies.

It has ben said that this age is

lacking in chivalry but surely this

attitude is conclusive proof to the
contrary. When a knight of old rode
out from hja turreted castle at the
head of a thousand troopers, all clad
in glittering mail, he left behind him
a beautiful maiden who hung from
her dormer window and rooted for
the boys. And, when the knight re-

turned from his battles, she was
wined and dined with him, and he
would tenderly show her the memen-

to he had carried next to his heart
through all the carnage.

We we the soulless materialists
of today we out-chiv- al chivalry. Are
our officers "ontent with choosing
one maiden to cheer him on? Do

they discriminate so severely No,
indeed! They pick two a year, and
give them both a chance!

As we were saying, the sponsors
are to be chosen soon. The only sug-

gestion that we might offer is that,
since we have the spirit, let us have
the picturesquencss, too. A few
coata of mail and prancing steeds,
a bit of long yellow hair, and above
all a token for the knight, these
would add a lot to the army of today.

College Press

REAL CONTRIBUTIONS
(Daily Illini)

There .'s no end to the number of
cracks the "average college instruc
tor" directs against the "povern-ment- "

Day in and day out sly digs
and bold criticism are given vent in
the classrooms. Far be it from this
editorial to so much as hint that open
discussion of matters governmental
is not good. It is good. But the ex-

tortioner in his .classroom may be
criticised for the same thing that
Senator Jim Reed is maligned: For
not offering any real contribution to
remedy the evil he points out

Which generalizations make it fit
to call the attention of the Univer-
sity faculty people who criticize the
conduct of the government with con-

siderable regularity to the case of
Dr. James M. Hyde professor of met
allurgy in the University of Southern
California.

Not only did Prof. Hyde wish to
run for the nomination for United
States Senator from California on
the Republican ticket, but also he
was given a leave of absence by the
university for the remainder of the
year to carry on his campaign.

On comnig out for office, he an
nounced that he would devote his
time to a campaign against political
protection of crime through the mis-
use of senatorial patronage. While
some will deem it sufficient merely
to criticize the operation of govern-
mental machinery and, stir thinking
among students, others will praise
especially a faculty man like Dr.
Hyde who is willing to carry his fight
beyond the campus on to the polling
places.

COLLEGIATE STYLES
(Ohio State Lantern)

At one time Paris was the birth
place of all fashions. Perhaps even
now the French capital has consid-
erable to say about clothes or the
lack of them and how they should
be worn, but slowly and surely the
famous city is losing its dictatorial
power.

Colleges and universities gradually
are usurping this style dictating
power and this without their efforts
or consent. It formerly was the habit
of clothing establishments to adver
tise their wares as "The latest from
Paris." Now the phrases they tise are
"What college men and women are
wearing" or "Very collegiate" or
'Garments that will be seen on the

campus."
All of which is very amusing be

cause a very small percentage of col-
lege students actually wear these
sartorial creations. Some styles to
be sure actually did originate in col
leges or at least were made popular
there. The slicker, for instance, got
ts start in life largely because it

was handy for football games.
Other college styles, or more prop

erly idiosyncracics, have not been so
popular with the clothing dealers.
For instance, the habit the male col-

legian had and still has to some ex-

tent of going without garters caused
a flurry in the garter market.

If college students actually had
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Awfwaa Cotribtion
Contributions to the Awgwan are

now being received at the office in
the basement of U Hall. The next
issue will be called the "War Num-

ber", to be distributed Armistice
Day.' Copy will be received until Oct-

ober 29. Contributors are Invited to
look over the exchange magaiinesin
the office for ideas.

Xi Delta
Xi Delta meeting Thursday eve-

ning at 7 p. m. in Ellen Smith Hall.
My.tic Fiah

Meeting of the Mystic Fish Thurs-

day, 7:00 o'clock, Ellen Smith Hall.
All members please be present so that
formal business can be started.

Kappa Phi
Kappa Phi Fall party will be given

Friday evening at Ellen Smith Hall
at 8:00 o'clock. All Methodist girls
are invited.

Sigma Delta Chi Luncheon
The regular monthly Sigma Delta

Chi luncheon will be held Thursday
noon, October Zfc, at the university
Club.

the control of styles the mackinac
would come back into vogue and the
sheepskin would have lingered longer.
These lone overcoats create the un
answerable problem of what to do

with them in a classroom.
To say that the colleges of the

country create the styles is to make
a misstatement. The leading cloth
ing manufacturers create the styles
and then set about to create the im
pression that they emanate from the
colleges and universities. In other
words, it is merely another form of
exploitation of the colleges. Col-

leges get enormous amounts of free
advertising in the newspapers daily
and to brand a thing "collegiate" is
to reap some of the benefit of the
free publicity.

That, dear little boys and girls, is
the reason clothes are advertised as
collegiate" these days.

Studio

Juniors to Hauck'a, Thursday,

October 28
Cora Frances Tait, Pauline Lee

Tait, Louis Taggart, Helen Taler,
Milton Tappan, George Taylor, Wini
fred Taylor, Loyd Teale, Glenn Thie--

ler, Minnie Thorn, Mary Thomas, Mil

dred Thompson, Thomas D. Thomp-

son, Anna Tingley, Winona
Thomsen, Corlin Totman, Mary
Towle, George Towne, Adelbert
S. Townsend, Rosalie Trail,
Robert Frank Tranner, Ho Trively,
Irene Turnbull, Glenn Turner, Nettie
Udey, Hazel Uldrich, Edna Ulrich,
Mildred Unland, A. Utter, Paul
Vahle, Violet Vallery, Arnold Van-Borku-

Lee Vance, Mary Vance,
Lennie Vandenvort, Helen Van Gil-

der, Olive Van Metre, Louise Van
Sickle, William Van Wie, L. R.
Vaughan, Mary Vernon, Richard
Vette, Vivian Vickery, Helen Vlasak,
Virginia Voorhees, Earl Voris, Ade-

line Voss, Charles Vranek, Irene
Vrbsky, Robert Dwight Wallace, M.
Arthur Waterman, Wilford Webster,
Dorothy Harriet Welch, Verne Roose

Cbicaav
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Assignments

NO.

Track
to enter

aithati the inter-fraterni- ty track
meet, November 3, or the inter-frat-omi- tv

cross-count-ry meet. Novem
ber 10, should the athletic
office immediately.

Cheas Club
the

Club next 7:30
in th rooms in the lem
pie. All students in Chess

invited.
Spantah Club .

The Snanish Club will meet Satur
day 204, at 7:30
o'clock.-Th- e program will consist of

a a a.

songs, games, and snort taiiss in
This is an invitation for all

to attend.

will
at 7:10 o'clock Ellen Smith Hall

Military Ball
The

Ball will meet
Hall, Room 205, at 5 o'clock Wed
nesday

velt Wilcox, Viotet Myrtle Wilder,
William Wills,
Junior to Townaend'i,

October
Clara

Wood, Willis D. Wripht, Albert Ber-

nard William
Janice Wall, Don Morris

James Arthur
Dale Weese, Robert Whit- -

more, Thelma Wiken, Charles Hough
ton Well. Drusill Winches
ter, Lillian Frank Whit
comb, Warren White,
Helen Viola Wixer,

M. Wilson, Zelda Marie
W.

Ward, Gladys Benny
Mary Isabelle

Lloyd H. Miriam Louise
Wheeland, Dana Gertrude
Wenzl, Bernice M. Welch, Grace

Viola
Wittstruck, Walter Albert
Mildred Work, Worst,

Ruth Olive Wal-

ters, Ronald Yoder, Florence Young,
Gerald Young, Gerald Young,
Myrtle Young, Velma Young, Tao
Yu, Chen-Sh- il Yuan,
Harold Zipp, Minnie
Zimmerman, Zuver.

Kansas Times
When the

met the Kansas Jayhawkers in
stadium at last
it was the thirty-thir- d bat-

tle on the two rivals.
The first game was' played in 1892
and won by Kansas.

y
the venera-

ble Dean to the very young person
beside his "the very best start
you can make in college is get
yourself a fine new fountain pen.
Nothing like for lecture notes,
required readings, memoranda.
Provided it's dependable.. Now this
one, I myself have used for a college

generation P

The dear old might just as
well have said, "Go get yourself a

For there is no foun-

tain pen more of a help in
any course writes like a charm,
it holds more ink, it fills up in a
jiffy and and it's the
most dependable of

over to the Wahl Pen
Eversharp now, and get

19U,ThrW.MCo
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Intar-Fr- at

Ail fraternities intending

register at

Meeting of University Chess
Saturday evening at

Y. M. C. A.
interested

are

evening in Temple

Spanish.

Silvar Serrjentt
Silver Serpents meet Thursday

at
Committee

executive committee for the
Military in Nebraska

evening.

Thursday,
28

David Wohlner, Robertson

Walking, Fred Walters,
Elizabeth

Warner, Wamund,
Everett E.

Gertrude
E. Wormby,

Whitnore
Enid Wolcott,

Dorothy
Wakelin, Watkins, Dorothy Eliza-
beth Weakly,
Weekes, Webster,

Williams,
Westfall,

Victorian Windle, Gertrude
Woitzel,

E. Virginia
Elizabeth Wright,

G.

H. G. Zuiebel,
Zuehlke, Ruth

Merle

Cornhuskers Battle 33
Nebraska Cornhuskers

the
Memorial Lawrence
Saturday

gridiron for the

"Lou"

desk,
to

it

Dean

Wahl Pen."
that's

it

refills dean
alL

Romp and
counter

wnte

PAL

V V

Take my pLc in line. I'm the
Take me ior your book-

mark at the Pen and

an uxx

roR BY
Code? Latech B.

Radio
Address on Education

Continued from Page One)

into the larger life, and by which

makes life interesting.
rnann v also that if a
a BU U V ,j

U in his nlace, he is constructive,

magnetic. And as plants convert
minerals into' food for animals

each man converts some raw
terial in nature to human use.

of electricity,
ism iron. lead, class,

cotton; the makers of tools; the
ventors of the decimal system
nntatinn and of the
neer; the musician, each makes
WAV for all of us through
and impossible confusion. "And
oiH Fmprson. "the mass of crea
tures and of are still

and expectant It would seem as

each like the
nrirtrpfts in fairv tales, for a

enchanted

f ' -

ed human deliverer."
Inventors Use Power of Idea

"Now it is a fair to
what nower did these inventors
of whom Emerson speaks? None,

man

engi--

may say, except the power of
4(W. and this rower of an idea,
pleases vital scholarship,'

Professor Koch concluded by
feel sure that the fathers

America entertained
the idea of something like
t.hv the high school

i
vantages of today for their and
crirls. And I feel certain
that the boys and girls who fill
nnnpitv these same have

say

surer wav of achieving vital scnoi

so

in

if

we
an
it

us to

"I

to
no

ship the power of ideas than
application to the

task in hand. the earnest,
daily preparation of a geometry,
a bit of Latin or French or Spanish,

history literature, the
like, ultimately whether
we shall be the animate, dynamic
beings the world so sorely needs, or

shoes."

Junior College astronomy stu
dents at Riverside, California
using a five-inc- h telescope which is
verv valuable. The is six
feet long is on a metal

0E30
O
D Davis Coffee Shop
o

Doubled Decked Sand-

wiches, Home made
pastry,

Coffee

Day & Night

got toaor,

Graves
Three Doors of University Temple

SCHOOL
PRINTING ENGRAVING

Uni. Seal, "N", Fraternity, and Sorority Stationery

How to Start the Year Write
(or"Lucy"),said

SUPPLIES

yourself the Wahl you like. All
styles there slim, thick, long,
short: every one of 'em holding

more ink than other pens that look

much bigger. Nice looking, too:
solid gold or sterling silver, gold-o- r

silver-fille- d, red, black, or
mottled rubber. Exactly the point
that suits your hand: stiff or flex-

ible, fine, medium, oblique or
Wahl Standard Signature all in
iridium-tippe- ci solid gold.

From cap to nib, a Wahl
practically indestructible. One
bought now will last you
through college and the first six
jobs beyond.

$3 to $7 for silver or rubber
$6 and Northward for gold

WAHLPEN
Evtriharfi't hand pal

fXERSHARfc WRITE HAND

WELCOME, LOU (OR LUCY)
WaJ3y,

Eversharp Kid.
fru Wahl

Eversharp counter. MARK MY
WORDS, youll need Eversharp,

SALE
Book Stor Br., TncWhn, Fenton rknaia,

Koch Gives
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waited,

I
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Japan Latm Civa t School

a Jananese stone lantern will be

presented to the School of Journal

ism of Missouri University oy me

America-Japa- n Society on November

will be made by
3 HIO pvovi.- - -

Tusuneo Matsudera, Japanese ambas

sador to the United btaies.

Plans have been completed for the
construction of a new $3,000,000

gymnasium at the Washington
Square center of New York Uni

versity.

w 1 m

Freshmen women at Texas Unive.
sity are restricted to three dates
week. The ffirls claim that their Uy.
orite romantic sport will be "gmn- -.

gling dates".

The sophomore class at Connect,
cut Agricultural College has been
sued for $5000 by a freshman, flj,
charge was that he was severely
hazed.

A saxaphone band is being organ,
ized at the North Carolina Colle
of Agriculture and Engineering.
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BRISTOL
-- STRIPES

a new, exclusive fabric

Society Sirand
You'll be particularly taken with
these colors corn tans, smote
grays, rust browns. And the
weaves are just as original
honeycomb patterns, new diag-

onals and herringbones. There
never was anything like them
before! Moreover in a suit of
Bristol Stripes you can be certain
the style 13 as fine as the fabric.
It always is in Society Brand

Mayer oros co.
Eli Shire, Pres.

TRY OUR TEN PAY PLAN
WE GIVE CASH SAVING STAMPS


